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McCredie's Giants Take1 First

of Home Series.

ESSICK PITCHES GOOD BALL

Pbrtlandcrs Get Into a Bad Hole at
jFlr&t, but Finally Pull Out
4 and "Win Ly One

Score.

rAcinc coast league.
Yeaterday'n Scons.

Portland. 4; Oakland, 3.
San Francisco. G; Seattle. I.
Los Angeles,. 2; Tacoma, 1.

Standing- of the Trams. .

Won. Lost. , P. C.
Tacoma 28 20 .583
Oakland , 20 21 .553
San Francisco.. ...... 2fi 21 .520
Los Angeles 22 24 .478
Seattle 20 25 .444
Portland 20 27 .426

McCrcdie's men went out to Multnomah
Field yesterday and taught the Com-
muters how to play ball. Under the
shadow of the old exposition building the
Giants fell upon the Oaklandites and
chewed them to the tune of 4 to 3.

It may have been the new grounds, it
might have been the fact that the Giants
were in Portland again, and it possibly
was the fact that everything that wears
a Portland attachment is taking a brace
and getting ready to show people things
when the Exposition opens.

There was a twlrler named Esslck who
yesterday dished out a mass of enigmas
in the shape of bewildering balls. That
boy Eseick forgot yesterday that he was
attached to a bad-luc- k contingency and
played ball from the starting flag to the
home stretch. Eight other gentlemen
dressed in abbreviated trousers and shirt
sleeves were at that boy Essick's back
to jee that he didn't take any back talk
from the other side. There was no back
ilk; the Commuters didn't have time

to give any.
Early In the game, when every one

remembered that they were used to play-
ing In bad luck, this selfsame Essick got
himself in a hole. The Commuters had a
gentleman on the slab who goes by the
name of Mo6klman and doesn't care who
knows it. He saw Esslck get himself into
a hole, and he followed suit. Essick
thereupon climbed out of the hole and
got on an elevation and crowed. The
gentleman inside the Oakland uniform
attempted to follow suit once more, but
every time he got to the edge Essick
shoved him back and forgot to beg his
pardon.

That was all there was to the fight;
Esslck beat Moskiman out of the hole.
Multnomah Field, the substitute scene of
conflict, was suited to the slaughter. The
infield Is fast, and the old Exposition
building looms up on the skyline Just to
remind McCredle's men that they are ex-
pected to do their duty. Some hundreds
of the old guard assembled yesterday to
see the gladiatorial contest. As the game
progressed, their faces,
broke into smiles; hats went into the air,
and a committee was appointed to visit
Big Chief McCredie and demand what he
meant by shocking the assemblage by
taking scalps.

In the first round things looked black
for the braves of Big Chief McCredie.
The Commuters thought things were to
be as before, and dashed a couple of men
across the plate without asking permis-
sion. In the second round another man
was pushed across the last sack before
any one got next to what was going on.
Then the Giants got mad and began to
froth at the mouth. They charged unex-
pectedly and pushed a man across the
sack themselves. Schlafly got soaked by
a brutal twlrler and walked to first. The
big chief struck out, and while he was
doing it Schlafly got to second and won-
dered how it happened. Then the Com-
muters got excited, juggled the ball In
the vicinity of first for a time, and finally
hurled it toward the man behind, but
Schlafly beat it and went to the bench
for refreshments. The old guard took off
Its specs and gave a war whoop.

In the third the Giants got a half-nelso- n

on the Commuters and refused to let
go until the Oaklandites called it off.
Then Atz walked to first, got bunted to
second, pushed on to third by Eddie
Householder, and scored on a long drive
by Brave Schlafly. The old guard had a
spasm and began to climb from the
bleachers to get nearer the firing line.

Until the sixth the Giants amused them-
selves by chasing shadows across- - the
field. Then they settled down again.
They looked at the perspiring Moskiman
on the pitcher's slab and they straight-
way chuckled to themselves. Then they
did things to him. Big Chief McCredie
landed one in the lft garden. McLean
gave his life for his chief, and the chief
went down to second without a grunt. A
Commuter stopped long enough to spec-
ulate on whether a baseball is an exact
sphere, and while he speculated McCredie
hopped to third and sat down on the
sack worse than a man with a chattel
mortgage. Runkle smashed the sphere
and McCredie hoofed it. The ball came
back to the last sack with a zip. but the
dp came after the big chief had crossed
The square. '

Things were even then, but the Giants
were not satisfied. They had tasted

They wanted a full-size- d drink
of it, and they took it in the course of
events. In the seventh Van Buren walked
to first because the man on the pitcher's
slab couldn't see the plate. A Commuter
tried to hit the clouds with the ball and
allowed Van Buren to get halfway around
the track. Householder bunted a bunt
and Van Buren bunted himself to third.
Then Schlafly came to the bat. He spat
upon his hands, bespattered them with
mud. looked Moskiman In the eye and
bade him beware. Moskiman said he
wasn't afraid, and hurled a hot one
straight at the sack. It sailed the other
way as Schlafiy's bat made the arc. and
landed far enough away from civilization
to score Van Buren and net Schlafly three
sacks. For two more Innings the Com
muters strained themselves to get loose.
but failed to accomplish much, and the
old guard walked from the grounds in a
stupor.

The mortality list:
PORTLAND.

AB R IB PO A
Atz. ks 3 1 0 0 fi 0
Van Buren, If 2 1 0 1 0 0
Householder, cf.. 3 0 0 1 O 0
Schlafly. 2b 3 1 2 0 0 0
McCredie. rf..... ........ 4 11110McLean, c. ..i 3 0 1 11 10Mitchell. Ib.j 4 0 3 11 0 1
Runkle. 3b 4 0 12 10Esslck. p 3 0 1 0 2 0

Total 29 4 9 27 11 1

OAKLAND.
AB 'It IB PO A E

Van Haltren. cf 3 0 0 3 1 0
Kruger. rf 4 1 1 0
Dunleavy. If 4 1 0 3 0 0
Strelb. lb.... 4 0 2.7 2 0
Kelley. 2b ; 4 0 1 1 0 0
Devereaux. 3b J 3 0 1110Francks, ss...... ....... 412121Byrne, c f. 3 0 0 3 0 1
Moskiman, p........... 3 0 1 3 3 0

Graham . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total .V-- v 31 3.J S 24 10 "'2
'Graham r batted- for .Devereaux: is the

junta.

Biggest Indian in Captivity, Who Is Training to Meet Jeffries, Scorns an Interviewer rtAK MARK

By a. a. G.
largest Indian now In

THE If the press agent Is to be be-

lieved, sat on a cheap bed In a
cheap lodging-hous- e yesterday after-
noon and 'declined to be Interviewed.
He had a grouch on commensurate
with his size, which is seven feet as
to height and 450 pounds in the matter
of weight.

Thi6 Injun, who rejoices In the name
of John Mlddlesky, wants to be a prize-
fighter, at least bis managers want
him to be one. I wonder why. said I to
Middlesky and received no answer. For
the big Injun wouldn't talk to roe. His
managers, two dapper young- men from
San Francisco, whom I met at the
Eaton, told me on the way down to the
lodging-hous- e, where the freak was
being herded, that he could talk four
languages, Mexican, two Indian dialects
and homespun English. Fancy my dis-
appointment when, upon being- shown
Into the room where the seven-fo- ot

aspirant for ring honors sat,
to find that a large-size- d "grouch had
settled 'down upon him and instead of
the ready linguist I had expected I
found a mammoth human animal who
was averse to articulating In any
tongue whatever.

"Stand up. Jumbo, and shake hands
with the gent," was the way in which
one of the managers opened the mat-
inee and "Jumbo" obediently stood up
in all his obese majesty, extracted a
John Cudahy ham, which he uses for
a hand, from a capacious pocket, and
wagged my arm to and fro.

Kipling has Interviewed plledrivers
anl steam dredges, but say, Rudyard
never went against anything- like John
Mlddlesky.

Do you think he answered my greet-
ing? Well, I guess not. He reached
down and enfolded my delicate fairy
hand and for a moment I was afraid
the rude creature "was going- to accost
me. But he didn't.

I S3 Id something to him. It was not
"Webslerian, but it seemed appropriate
but he muttered not a grunt.

I sat down on a dissipated-lookin- g

chair and gave it up.
"I can't talk to him. He's too proud

and haughty for me," was my com-
plaint to the managers. "You told me
he talked four languages. Now let's see
him perform."

The manager was vexed.
"Durn him" he didn't really say

durn "he always does that way when
we want him to be sociable. He's Icind
as a child and a perfect gentleman gen-
erally until we want him to talk for
the papers. Then he gets sore and
won't say a word."

The impressarlo turned again to his
charge.

"Jumbo, tell this man something
about yourself." Still never a mutter
from Poor Lo.

. Here was a novelty and a diversion.
I thought of the serried and sometimes
inebriated ranks of the famous who
had opened their hearts to me, told me
their names and admitted their great-
ness, but this simple aborigine, who
got "sore" at the sight of an inter-
viewer and simply ossified, interested
me.

For the purpose of making conversa-
tion I Inquired the size of his biceps
but no one present knew what that
was and I was compelled to ask the
dimensions of his right arm. They told
me it was eight feet long, or something
like that and I believed.

I was also Informed that he Is a
Cocohpaw Indian, of a tribe that

is supposed to inhabit the' wilds of Mex-

ico, and that for ten years last past he
has been a policeman on the Tuma reser
vation. During that time his achieve
ment was the arrest of five belligerent
Yumas, after a struggle In which he de
feated the five, l Dcuevca mat, aiso.
Furthermore. he is 29 years old, and is to
be pitted against James Jeffries, the ac
tor, for the championship or the worm.
Why. I don't know. Once In a sideshow
there was a fat lady who tilted the beam
at 700 pounds, but even at that early day
no one thought of matching her against
the champion for pugilistic honors.

But the Injun Is big. ergo he must be a
great prizefighter. If I were Jeff I'd draw
the color line, or pull the big dub's long,
greasy hair, which hangs In ropc-Uk-e

strands down his back.
After Ineffectual efforts to persuade the

unmanlcured Hiawatha to perform, Mr.
Pierce, that was one of the managers,

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Portland 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 4

Hits ......u l u J i v
Oakland 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 03

Hits - - i i v x u u i o
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Esslck. 5; by Moskiman. 1.
Bases on balls Off Essick, 1; off Moski

man. 3.
First base on error Oakland.
Two base hits Runkle, Schlafly, Strelb and

Francks.
Three-bas- e hit Schlafly.
Left on bases Portland, 8: Oakland, 5.
Double play McCredie to Mitchell.
Sacrifice hits Van Buren, Householder. Mc-

Lean and Byrne.
Stolen bases Schlafly and Strelb.
Hit by pitched ball Schlafly.
Time of same-O- ne hour and S3 minutes.
Umpire Klopf.

SEATTLE CLOSE TO A SHUT-OU- T

Seals Bunch Hits in Fourth and
Sixth for Six Runs.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 24. Seattle was
able to secure but three hits off Henley
and barely escaped a shutout by Kane's
steal home in the seventh, when an effort
was being made to catch a man at sec-

ond. The locals fell on Charley Hall for
two hits in the fourth Inning and three
In the sixth, allowing a total of six runs
and making the day's sport rather one-
sided. Score:

R.H.EL
San Francisco 0 0030300 6 7 2
Seattle 0 000001001 S S

Batteries Henley and Wilson; Hall and
Frary.

Umpire Pcrrine.

BATTLE FOR FIFTEEN IXXTXGS

Angels Bunch Their Hits and "Win

From the Tigers.
LOS ANGELES, May 24. Los Angeles

and Tacoma fought out another long con-
test today, the home team winning In the
last half or the 15th Inning. Both Hall
and Fltz patrick pitched a magnificent
game. Although Tacoma made four more
hits than Los Angeles, two of them

and played errorless ball
throughout the entire 15 innings, they lost
by being unable to bunch their hits.

Toman, for Los Angeles, batted in the
winning tally, as well as the additional
run scored by the home team. The score:

R.H.E.
Los 2 7 2
Tacoma 000000100000000111 0

Batteries Hall "and Spies; Fltzpatrick.
Graham and Hogan.

Umpire Davis.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ogden 5, Spokane 4.
OGDEN. May 24. The opening game or

the series here with Spokane was won
by the Ogden team by the score of S to 4.
.Spokane had a good lead on the trame un
til the seventh inning, when a bunching
of hits by the horae team scored four
runs. A pretty double giay. la the siatb
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ONE PRIZEFIGHTER REFUSES TO TALK

Angeles.000000100000001

JOHN MIDDLESKY, INDIAN GIANT, WHO ASPIRES TO
MEET JEFFRIES

A,
list"' f- Bjf-

sent out for Professor Somebody, who
has the child wonder In training. Pres-
ently the professor appeared. He wore
trunks and a number of pewter medals.
He evidently thought he was going to be
photographed, for he drew up his mus-
cles and posed In the center of the room.
Fine for the arm and hammer brand of
health food, thought I, but where does
the professor come In? At a venture I
asked him the chest measurement of his
embryo world-beate- r, and In reply got a
syphon-charg- e of dislocated Swedish.

"The professor don't talk English." ex-
plained one of the lmprcssarios, and I
rolled off the chair for the count.

I have-hear- d the class yell of more than
ono deaf and dumb asylum, have seen the
armless piano-play- give the Chautau

by the Ogden team ended Spokane's
chances of tlelng the score. Score:

R.H.E.
Ogden 0 0 10 00 4 0 --513 2
Spokane 201000100-- 1 6 1

Batteries Hoon. Hastings and Hauscn;
Kllnkhammer and Stanley.

Umpire Setley.

Salt Lake 5, Boise 1.
SALT LAKE CITY. May 24. The local

team defeated Boise In the first game of
the series today. Tozer's pitching was
the feature. He struck out 11 men, and,
though he received Indifferent support,
kept the visitors from crossing the plate.
Score: R.H.E.
Salt Lake 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 7 2
Boise 0010000 0 0--1 S 3

Batteries Tozer and Leahy; Stoltz and
Hanson.

Umpire McRae. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 12, New York 0.

DETROIT. May 24. Detroit made it
three out of four from New York in one
of the weirdest games ever seen here.
Powell lasted one inning and KItson six.
both being batted out. Attendance, 2500.

Score:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Detroit 12 14 3 New York... 6 3 1

Batteries KItson, Mullin. Sullivan and
Drill; Powell, Utmann, .Hogg, Griffith,
Klelnow and McGuirc.

Chicago 7, Washington 4.
CHICAGO. May 24. Chicago defeated

Washington today, winding up the series
with four straight victories. Attendance,
3900. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 7 12 5 Washington. 4 7 1

Batteries Smith and McFarland;
and Heidorn.

St. Louis 5, Boston 3.
ST. LOUIS, May 24. Boston made a

strong bid for today's game, the last of
the series, in the ninth Inning, but Bur-ke- tt

failed, with two on bases and two
out, the locals winning by a score of 5 to
3. Attendance, 2400. Score:

'R.H.D.I R.H.E.
St. Louis.... 5 7 3 I Boston 3 6 5

Batteries Pelty and Sugden; Tannehlll,
Crlger and McGovero.

Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 5.
CLEVELAND. May 24. Cleveland split

even with Philadelphia today, winning In
the 13th Inning on hits by Stovall and
Rhodes and two outs. Cleveland's three
errors gave Philadelphia five runs. At-
tendance, 2600. Score:
Cleveland... 614 3 Philadelphia. 5 9 2

Batteries Rhodes and Bemls; Henley
and Schrecjc

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 4, New York 3.
MEW YORKj May 24. Ciaclaaiu de

5

qua salute., and listened to a Chinese laun
dryman singing the "Miserere" from "II
Trovatore," but this combination of prize
fighter who wouldn't talk and "professor"
who had no English struck me as the
extreme outside limit on the Interview
proposition. To make the case more em--
harassing, the object of extremest solid
tude. the biggest Indian In the world, got
up from the tumbled bed and ambled out
of the room In great disgust.

Then there was nothing to do but sit
there In that unpretty room with the lm--
p&essarlos and look at a cheap lithograph
which hung on the wall, showing Maude
Adams In the second act of "Sappho," so
I too arose and went my way, pondering
the mystery of a prizefighter who refused
to talk.

feated New York in a ten-inni- game
today. Inability to hit the opposing pitch
ers was the main cause of the, home
team s defeat. Attendance, S000. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E,
New York... 3 4 3 j Cincinnati.... 4 9 3

Batteries Wiltse and BoweTman; Har-
per, Ewlng and Schlel.

Umpire Bauswine.

Philadelphia 6, Chicago 2.
PHILADELPHIA. May 24. Clean hit-

ting by the local team resulted In s
rather easy victory over Chicago today,
Attendance, 2S0O. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 2 4 2 Philadelphia. 6 S 1

Batteries Welmer and Kllng; Duggle- -
by and Abbott.

Umpire Johnstone.

Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 1.
BROOKLYN. May 24. Brooklyn defeat

ed St. Louis today by a score of 3 to 1.
The visitors failed to score up to the
ninth Inning, when Smoot drove out a
liner that resulted In a home --run. At
tendance, 1700. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Brooklyn.... 3 7 0 SL Louis 17 3

Batteries Scanlon and Bergen; Egan
and warner.

Batteries Klem and Emalle.

Pittsburg 11, Boston 1.
BOSTON. May 24. Pittsburg hit the ball

at will today and easily defeated Boston
Volz was batted out of the box In the
second Inning, and Harley. who succeeded
him. fared little better. Attendance. 3200.
Score:
Pittsburg... 1112 1 1 Boston 14 1

Batteries Leever and Peltz; Volz, Har
ley and Moran.

College Ball Games.
At Cambridge, Mass. Harvard. 16; Wil

llama. 1 (six Innings).
At Princeton Dartmouth 1. Princeton 5.

At Ann Arbor Michigan 10, Oberlin 2.
At Notre Dame Notre Dame 8, North

western. S.
At Nashville Vanderbllt 13, Cincln

nati 4.

Joe Corbett on Sick Leave.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24. (Special.)
Joe Corbett has asked for a month's

leave of absence because of lndlsooal
tlon. H Is far from well and will not
pitch again for the home team for at
least several weeks. He has been sick
all season. nd it seems the trip north
with the Seals was anything but bene-
ficial to him. Wishing to do- - his share
of the twirling, he has gone Into the
box when It would have been wise for
him to have been rusticating at some
favored springs.

Manager Harris has given Corbett
three weeks' leave In hope that by "that
time he "will be so improved that he
will fce able to play.

Don't wait until you are sick before try-
ing Carter's Little Liver Pills, but get a
vial at enee. You can't take tacra wlth-e- at

benefit.
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CREAM

CppPT A T FRESH FRUITS, withoutJVlili additional cost, in all sher-
bets and ices sent out today and tomorrow only.

T. S. TOWNS END CREAMERY CO.
44-4- 6 Second Street

EXPOSITION GAMES AROUSE
MUCH INTEREST.

Amateur Athletes Are Registering
Events, and Excellent

Sport Predicted.

Entries Lewis Clark Expo
sition handicap games have been coming

rapidly during past days.
Manager Kerrigan, depart-
ment athletics, anticipates record-breaki- ng

contestants these
events. entries originally sched-
uled close May date
been postponed until June

time amateur athletes
allowed register, providing they
company their entry necessary

required manager.
handicap games most

Important athletic feature Exposi
during month. They

June handicapping
done members Port-

land branch Pacific Athletic Asso-
ciation Gold, sliver,
bronze medals awarded
winners various events, which
Include usual contests,

discus-thro- w relay
opening days

many other athletic contests besides
handicap games.

game Interscholastic Base-
ball League, played June
Three teams entered league,
Portland Academy, Military Acad-
emy Portland High School,
preliminary games have about been
played teams securing
majority these preliminary games
play championship, win-
ner given silver

June have
Individual gymnastic championship

contests. Including usual work
bars, horses, tumbling

found impossible
contests day, they have
postponed until July boxing con-

tests scheduled June have been
postponed until Autumn.

Manager Kerrigan been negotiating
manager Waseda baseball

team Japan, hopes secure
game between little brown

local nine June
Public school contest June

baseball events.
field events Include racing Jump-
ing, classes
boys from public schools Portland

surrounding towns, usual gold,
silver bronze medals being presented

winners.
Interscholastic relay races

June Intercollegiate
track field events days later.
Detailed announcement concerning these
events made later Manager
Kerrigan.

COLUMBIA BEATS SOLDIERS

Vancouver Team Defeated Score
Four One.

Columbia defeated soldiers
Fourteenth Infantry

game played Vancouver
Barracks yesterday. game

long hard batting, most
these count. Columbia crowded

scoring Innings,
soldiers made their pitch-
er's balk.

Mangold began game slugging
three-bagge- r, third,

nothing happened until fourth.
Then Schell Albright, being bases,
McKenna knocked two-ba-

scored both. eighth Mangold
McKenna Wilkinson.

Wilde, Fourteenth,
ninth, made third,
stood particular chance scor-

ing, when Wilkinson delivering ball,
accidentally knocked

kept Wilde
home. Score:

Columbia University
Runs

1101
Soldiers-R- uns

011
1010010

Batteries Columbia, Wilkinson y;

Fourteenth. Field Fogle.
base McKenna, Mangold,

Schuber Spear.
Three-bas- e Mangold Spear.

High School Wins.
elcven-lnnln- g game played be-

tween High School Newlll Rlvcr-vle- w

Academy yesterday afternoon.
Newill boys have been
doing better work steadily, al-

ready considered,
with other teams Inter-

scholastic league.
Masters made winning

High School throw. Masters
safely stole third,
should have there when Dake

threw Oakes first,
went high Masters winning

game.
game pitchers' battle, be-

tween Goodell Downs, holding
down scattering successfully.

score:
RHEj RHE

S...... 4jN.

Batteries Goodell Newlll;
Downs Austin.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP MEET.

Meyer, Allegheny, Makes Best
Score First Roand.

NEW; YORK iiax aVre

players started seventh
annual tournament Metropolitan
Golf Association championship
Foxhill Club's links Staten Island to-

day. qualifying round, which con-
sisted holes medal play, occupied
entire day.

medal award-
ed Meyers, Allegheny
Country Club, Pittsburg. Walter
Travis, Garden City, Archie Gra-
ham, New Jersey expert, with
totals each.

Thirty-tw- o qualified round
match play principal prize,

defeated tomorrow play
minor trophy. third fourth six-tee- ns

compete other cups,
players evidence to-

morrow.

TANYA WINS BELMONT STAKES

Harry Payne Whitney's Horse Justi-

fies Favor Sports.
NEW YORK. May More than 20.000

persons Harry Payne Whitney's
Tanya, ridden Hlldebrand,

Belmont stakes Belmont Park to-

day, defeating colts
Allies East. August Belmont's

Blandy, winner Withers stakes,
second, Madden's Shot

third. Tanya heavily-playe- d fa-

vorite, closing having been
backed down from

Belmont stakes
total value 420,210, which

$16,660 winner, addition
plate valued 51000. Results:

Seven furlong Tommy Wad-de- ll

Champlaln second, Whorler third;
time.

furlongs Soclere
Gallavant second, Sifter third;

Eclipse stakes, furlongs
Vendor Jacobite second, Battle
third; time.

Belmont stakes, quarter Tanya.
(tfildetjrand), Blandy,
Davis). second:

(O'Neill), third; time, Merry
Lark, Friar. Flinders

Grand National Steeplechase, about
Mackey JDwyer

Arlan second. Hylas third; time.
Seven furlonjrs Knight

second. Kenllworth third; time.

Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May

Ridge results:
furlongs Meadow Breezo

Rogers second, Ramona third;
time. :54K.

furlongs Melodious Adare second,
Hattle third; time,

Federal second, Modred
third; time, l:41i.

furlong Bondage Devout
second. third: time. 1:52U. Ascot

finished disqualified
fouling.

Sweet Kernel second,
Belle third; time. 1:41.

furlongs Granada
Parvo second, Hadur third; time, 1:08.

Louis Fair Grounds.
LOUIS, May ground

results:
furlongs Macy,

Condee second. Birmingham third: time,
fur'ongs Adelaide

Brake second. Alamode third; time.
furlongs High Chance

Humorist second. Pretty Nellie third;

Gregor Revolr second.
Terns third; time.

furlongs Lady Vashtl Vanness
second. Frank third: time.

sixteenth Canyon Docile
second. Betty third; time.

Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, May Churchill Downs

results:
furlongs Athlone Itasca second.

Autnmn Leaves third; time.
furlongs Halley

Antllllan second, Sterling third; time,

Seven furlongs Ebony Penny sec-

ond. Olonetx third; time,
Kurtzman English second.
third;
furlongs Saracen

Cronston second. Folio! third; time.

Tanner Welch sec-

ond. Orient third: time,

ENTRIES FOR THE BROOKLYN

Dozen Thoroughbreds Will Race
Twenty-Thousand-Dol- Prize.

NEW YORK, May From long,
broad stretches. Belmont Park

historic course Gravesend, East-
ern racing interest transferred to-

morrow with running
classic Brooklyn handicap. dozen
thoroughbreds named contenders

$30,000 prize.
Delhi honor carrying

weight, Impost being Broomstick
with pounds. known class

Delhi probably send
post choice public Lord
Vale, belonging August Belmont,
take place Beldame. There
denying strength entry

Rowe, Western owner, whose
colors Colonial Girl.

Jennings, another Western owner,
shows strong hand Brooklyn
with Proper Dainty.

Two Coast Records Claimed.
NEW WESTMINSTER, May

(Special.) Washington State Uni-
versity, Seattle, defeated Colum-
bian Callese track team today.
points points. Dohm, Seattle,

Pacific Coast record pole
vaulUng White, Co-

lumbia, Pacific Coast mile rec-
ord, There crowd.

Racing Centralis.
CENTRAL Wash., May

Western Washington Agricultural
Liveetoclc Aaroci&ticn opes,

Phone Main 4077

park at Centralla Tuesday and Wednes-
day, May 30 and 31, with' two days' rac-
ing. Five races a day will be held, and
it is expected that the events will be well
filled. About 25 horses are now training
at the park for the season and more are
coming In every day.

Frlessell May Compete In Games.
CORVALLIS. Or., May 24. O.'A. C. fac-

ulty has decided to waive technicalities
on the Frleseli case and allow him to
compete In Saturday's field meet. This
action ,was taken at the request of Eu-
gene manager. C. N. McArthur, and other
U. of O. supporters, and was Indorsed by
the O. A. C. athletic committee.

British-America- n She Golf Match.
LONDON, May 24. The executive

committee .of the Ladles' Golf Union
at Cromer today arranged for an In-

ternational team match between Brit-
ish and American women players, six
on a side, with IS holes.

Played Tie Game.
Ilwaco and Long Beach tied in a game

of association football yesterday with a
score of 2 to 2. There is a-- keen rivalry
between, the teams of these two seaside
towns, and they keep up their sport
late in the season.

FLEUR DE LIS LEADING

Steamer Sights Her Close to Atlantic
and Valhalla.

NEW YORK. May 24. The steamer
Minnehaha reported tonight through the
steamer Teutonic and the Marconi sta-
tion, that at 9:40 P. M., on May 22. she
sighted the Valhalla, in latitude 40 north,
longitude 53 west, in a moderate breeze.
At midnight she sighted the Fleur de Lis
and Atlantic, 37 miles ahead of the Val-
halla, with the Fleur de TJsIb the lead,

7-- - h
Ailsa, Hamburg and Endynioneit.

NEW TORK, May 24. The eteaafer
Grosser Kurfuerst reported tonight via
the steamer Teutonic and the Marconi
wireless station at Sagaponack, L. I., that
on May 19, at 2 A. M., she passed the
yawl Ailsa, one of the contestants In the
trans-Atlant- ic race, at latitude 40 north,
longitude 69:33 west. On the same day, at
9 A. M., she passed the schooner Ham-
burg and Bndymlon, In latitude 40 north,
longitude 67:50 west.

Saw Atlantic and Apache.
PHILADELPHIA, May 24. Captain

Crosby, of the British tank steamer Saxo- -
leine, which arrived here today from'
Cardiff, reports having passed two of tha
yachts which are now lacing across the
Atlantic. On Saturday, May 20, at 2 A.
M., In latitude 42.22, longitude 61.41, tha
Saxolelne passed a three-maste- d schooner-ya-

cht supposed to be the Atlantic, and
at 7 A. M. on the same day she passed
an American bark supposed to be the
Apache. The weather at the time was-fin-

and there was a fresh westerly wind.
Captain Crosby says that the boats were
making fast time.

Utowana and Atlantic Sighted.
NEW YORK, May 24. A three-maste- d

schooner-yach- t, believed to be the Amerl-can-bu- llt

Utowana, one of the contestants
In the trans-Atlant- ic race for the Empe-
ror William cup, was sighted at 4 P. M.,
on May 21, by the oil tank steamer La.
Companlc, 54 miles due cast of Sandy
Hook lightship. The tank steamer re-
ported sighting the yacht when she ar-
rived here today from Antwerp.

The Atlantic, another of the racing
yachts, which was reported several days
ago, and was sighted late at night on the
20th. had covered nearly 700 miles up to
that time.

Lumbermen to Be Entertained.
CHEHALIS, Wash., May 24. (Special.)
At the annual meeting of the CitlzenB

Club held last night, the following off-
icers were elected for the ensuing year:
J. T. Coleman, president; George Walker,

U. E. Harmon, secretary;
W. M. Urquhart, treasurer; H. J. Miller,
steward.

Arrangements were made to entertain
the Nebraska Lumbermen's Association
on the evening of June 16. It Is under-
stood there will be about 300 people in the
party and that the excursion train win- - be
at Chehalls from 7 to 11 o'clock in the
evening of that day.
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